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Experience 
Designed by Delsie

A few things about event planning: No two 
events are ever the same. There are no formulas. 
Every client is different. It’s what makes our job 
so exciting—and challenging. And it’s why we 
approach each project with a fresh eye, a chance 
to tailor our skills to a client’s very individual 
needs.

Our mission at Designed by Delsie is to love 
what we do while building long lasting client 
relationships. We strive to create a collaborative 
work environment amongst our clients, vendors, 
and our team. Our dedication to the overall 
growth of  the industry drives us to implement 
creative strategies, technologies and services in 
all aspects of  our daily interactions.

Pearl has a true talent for understanding a customers vision. She even helped 
us figure out our oddly shaped rooms and lay out floor plans.
I'm doubtful that anyone in the area can do it better than Delsie. There's no 
way you won't be happy with an event by Delsie- they're on a different level. 
Thanks Pearl and team for all of your help!“

-Meghan Kennedy,
Regional Manager , Lark Hotels 



From the first consultation, we’ll take the time to get to 
know your company – its personality; your customer 

profile; and your corporate image. 

From a rustic company picnic to a networking cocktail 
reception, Delsie’s  Corporate Event Planning delivers 

spot-on, brand-immersive events that both dazzle 
invitees and maximize shareholder value. Meticulous 
attention to every detail ensures your corporate event 
goes from it’s initial concept to exceeding your wildest 

expectations.

"Pearl helped my team throw an outstanding 10th anniversary 
fundraiser for more than 300 guests. Pearl is a true professional and 
made us feel like a priority at all times. I highly recommend!“

Aimee O. Year Up Foundation 



Testimonials
”I couldn't ask for a better experience and 
will definitely use Delsie  for other events 
within our organization”

Tabitha Solitro, PACE Organization

"We had a wonderful opportunity to 
showcase an unconventional event space by 
using Delsie's unique eye and vision. Their 
product is wonderful and we look forward to 
more opportunities to work together."

Aaron Clemmons, General Manager, The 
Dean Hotel

“Pearl, thank you so much for everything you 
and the entire team did on Saturday. People 

had a wonderful time, the Sharpes LOVED 
the private dinner, and my CEO, CFO, Kibbe, 

and I were thrilled with how the evening 
flowed…and truly Pearl, you were a dream to 

work with. I loved working with you and 
hope we have a chance to collaborate again 

in the future.”

Erin Isabella- RI National Public Radio

“Their attention to detail was outstanding. 
everything was thoughtfully added. Our 
team, designers, and bloggers all enjoyed 
this unique, light-bites brunch, and we are 
excited to work with Delsie for many events 
to come".

-Rosanna Ortiz, CEO Styleweek Northeast 



Our Services 

• Strategic Event Planning 

• On-Site Event Management 

• Brand and Product Launches 

• Event Design 

• Corporate & Executive  Retreats

• Culinary Experiences

• Team Building Experiences

• Destination Event  Coordination 

“We hired Delsie for a retail event partnering with the Newport Chamber of 
Commerce. The delivery was creative. Everyone was pleased with their service!“

-Brianna D. 
Alex and Ani 



Our Past Clients 



What to expect:

Four Months before the event 

Establish event budget & number of guests 

Set and confirm date 

Determine goals and objectives for event

Establish Event team 

Design a theme and vision

Three Months before the event

Secure the venue

Obtain appropriate liscencing an permits

Send special invitations to top level executives and media

Identify all key elements & program for the event 

Two Months before the event

Prepare marketing & promotinal materials

Reserve equipment rentals

Book entertainment 

Book transportation

Six Weeks Before Event

Confirm food & beverage 

Book all other vendors (florist, specialty events, etc) 

Two-Three Weeks Before Event 

RSVP's due

One Week Before the Event

Final Walkthrough with DBD team at venue 

All contracts & payments settled 

Day of the event 

Relax and Enjoy- We've got you covered ! 

A custom month –by-month timeline 

highlighting your event requirements 

& expectations .

A conceptual presentation which 

highlights the vision of  your 

theme: 
Case Study: Rosmarin at Hotel Providence , 

December 31st, 2017  

Actual event footage: 

https://vimeo.com/198278119/915b9cbe13

“Pearl and I first worked together while I was the 
Director of Sales at Hotel Providence. In the initial 
contract phase, it was because of Pearl's ability to 
answer all of my questions, her timeliness of responses, 
hospitable approach, and knowledge of the industry 
that helped us seal the deal. Once on site all of her fine 
planning was executed to perfection. The way she 
presented herself to the guests of the event was a true 
extension of the hotel and the image that it portrayed. 
The design was stunning and creative. The vendors she 
brought on site, all professional. The food was exquisite. 
Food quality/product used; top notch, that of a 4 
diamond hotel. The design was precise and detailed 
with finesse and expertise.

I am excited to work with Pearl again. She has made her 
mark in the industry, and continues to do so!”

Angela Pandolfi

A detailed cost-analysis 

of  all projected expenses

to help you make informative, 

calculated decisions 

https://vimeo.com/198278119/915b9cbe13


Onsite Management &
Coordination of  Master Timeline 
and your creative vision

A Detailed Budget Tracker 

& Summary of  All  Expenses 



Your Designed by Deslie Team
Creative Director, Senior 

Event Planner 

• Help with developing your style, colors, 

theme and incorporating your unique 

signature into your day. Provide 

recommendations and assistance for 

tying together your floral, linens, lighting, 

furniture, stationery and all décor to 

complete the vision for your day.

• Arrange all program logistics with 

facilities and vendors

• Negotiate pricing and contract terms and 

conditions with vendors. This includes 

all vendor contracts (Hotel, 

Production/Audio Visual Companies, 

Catering, etc.)

• Communicate pro-actively with your

internal tram on an ongoing basis to 

manage expectations

• Budget and manage program finances 

monthly and reconcile budget at 

conclusion of  each program

• Share best practices of  successful 

programs from previous experience

Associate Event Planner

Logistics Manager 

• Responsible for 
supporting logistics of  
events, including venue 
and vendor selection and 
management

• Execute and monitor 
event program timelines 
and on-site requirements 
and day-of  management.

• Facilitate all program 
logistics with facilities and 
vendors

• Oversee that the 
appropriate licensing and 
permits are obtained for 
your event 

• Aggressively gather information on each 

project to achieve quality event 

productions.

• Conduct research, make site visits, and 

find resources to help the client and

Designed team  make decisions about 

event possibilities.

• Create and revise room layouts for each 

event.

• Propose new ideas to improve the event 

planning and implementation process.

• Serve as liaison with vendors on event-

related matters.

• Assist with managing on-site production 

and clean up for events as necessary.

• Prepare nametags, materials, notebooks, 

packages, gift bags, registration lists, 

seating cards, etc.

• make travel arrangements, order event 

signs, and ensure appropriate décor 

(florals, linens, color schemes, etc.).

Event Coordinator



Full Service Planning: Your one-stop-shop
• Décor: Help with developing your style, colors, theme and incorporating your unique signature into your event

• Provide recommendations and assistance for tying together your floral, linens, lighting, furniture, stationery and all décor to complete the vision for your company.

• Event styling: As an event designer we assist you with design and styling for the event itself.

• Vendor recommendations and overall coordination: We put together a customized list of  preferred vendors (florists, photographers, videographers, caterers, musicians, 

etc) based on your style, budget and personality that we feel is the best fit for you and your team. 

• Contract review: We review your vendor contracts to ensure you’ve booked enough hours and there aren’t any hidden items to watch out for.

• Attendance at vendor meetings, tastings, site visits: We set up and attend meetings with vendors, site visits at your venues, coordinated décor and design meetings, set up 

tastings with caterers and bakers. These are just a few of  the type of  meetings we attend on your behalf  during the planning process.

• Stationery coordination: This might include the management of  the design and production of  your save the dates, invitations, place cards, menus and other printed 

materials.

• Coordination of  rentals: This might entail tents, linens, tables, china, silverware, chairs and also portable restrooms, heaters, generators, staging, flooring or draping.

• Transportation coordination: Booking and ensuring smooth timing of  all event day transportation for event party and guests.

• Welcome bags & favors: Provide ideas, shopping for, assembling and delivery welcome bags and favors for your event

• Hotel accommodations: Coordinating blocks of  rooms at selected hotels

• Meet with you prior to your event to get to know your vision. We like to develop close relationships with our clients no matter what package you select with us.

• Work with you and your vision for your day we develop a comprehensive day-of  schedule including all of  your vendors.

• Contact and communication with your vendors to develop a schedule that runs smoothly and works for everyone.

• Provide our Important Questions document which covers all the details you can imagine for your event day.

• Review of  all vendor contracts to ensure efficient timing for the day and that no detail is overlooked.

• Confirmation calls with your vendors the week of  the event to finalize the schedule and timeline.

• Attending your final meeting (walk through) at your venue and reviewing the BEO (Banquet Event Order).

• On-site coordination and supervision at during the reception. This includes working with all vendors including the venue, florist, musicians, 

photographer, and baker on their set up and schedule fulfillment.

• Coordination until all the scheduled events have taken place during your event day.

• An assistant for the day of  your event.

A 15% Fee applies ( Includes administrative fees,  traveling fees, all staff  fees, and state & local tax) 



How to get started:
Our Payment Schedule



Contact Us 

Pearl Farquharson 
Owner, Creative Director 

Pearl@designedbydelsie.com
Phone: 401.249.9291 ext 1
www.designedbydelsie.com

P.O. Box 6589 
Providence RI 02940

“Their attention to detail was outstanding. everything 
was thoughtfully added. Our team, designers, and 
bloggers all enjoyed this unique, light-bites brunch, and 
we are excited to work with Delsie Catering for many 
events to come".

-Rosanna Ortiz, 
CEO Styleweek Northeast 

http://www.designedbydelsie.com/

